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Dear friends,

Yes, we’ve been off the air for a bit,

but here we are, back again! Some of

you may still be in the dark about our

wedding adventures. On March 13th,

three kind Registry ladies did the deed,

getting us properly married in the

beautiful town of Whitchurch, Shrop-

shire, western England. Centuries

before us, something else very good

came out of that town: the renowned

Matthew Henry, born there in times of

persecution. He managed to pen the

most famous Bible commentary of all

time. There are old and modern ver-

sions available that you may be able to

pick up somewhere. Recommended!

On the 17th, we celebrated with family

and friends among the local saints of

Prees, nearby. They, wonderfully, gave

us a great reception. Needless to say

we are very grateful, especially to

David & Angela Burton for their inval-

uable help and hospitality. Another

generous act of David was “giving the

bride away”...!

A cold honeymoon followed in Calver-

hall and Chester. The one sunny day

was in Chester  (see picture), when we

were picked up by Darren and Alexia

of Warrington, and spent a very special

day with this lovely English-Spanish

couple. We flew back on March 27th.

Five months of married life are already

behind us. We look back and forward

in wonderment. Great things our LORD

has done; great things He is still to do!

This month, Andrew (my son), Alison

and all three (big) kids came to spend a

vacation nearby, which was extraordi-

nary in more ways than one; good for

all and especially for Myriam, getting to

know them a bit better.

The Work is not diminishing; if any-

thing, with postmodern thinking and

acting, it is getting more complicated...

Marriage has stopped being relevant.

Just moving in with each other is quick-

er and more practical. Then, whenever

you feel like it, you can move out again...

That is not to mention the now ‘normal-

ized’ sexual adventures, as teenagers,

before you even do any ‘moving’.

The GLBT-agenda is being welcomed

and actively pushed by all kinds of

local & educational authorities... Child-

ren must  be indoctrinated!  And, talk-

ing about children, legalized pedophilia

and incest are next on the “agenda”.

Pornography is so pervasive that hosts

of children have access even before

they can read... The wonders of God’s

creation of reproduction are HORRI-

BLY distorted and presented like that.

Dress codes for women and girls have

become such that men and boys can

only sense an open invitation...

Abortion is the answer when babies,

looking for a home to live, to love and

be loved, announce their arrival...

Such a nuisance! Just kill them off !

Everybody has gotten used to the drug-

scene, but it has not gone away... The

BBC reports that “fentanyl”, a syn-

thetic opiate, 40 times more potent than

heroin, is now deadlier in the US than

HIV, car crashes and guns...

Fentanyl may not have reached our area

yet, but all the others certainly have. The

underlying Master Lie is Darwinism:

You are evolved from ‘other animals’!

With death you stop to exist. There is no

God to call you to account! Live it up!

While the ‘god-of-this-world’ is having

a field day, WE STILL HAVE A MESSAGE!

With Paul, the apostle, we say (Rom. 1:16):

“I am not ashamed of the gospel of

Christ, for it is the power of God to

salvation for everyone who believes.”

Satan knows he has little time left, so

he’s rolling out the big guns. Don’t be

“ignorant of his devices”! In Acts 3 &

4, Peter and John weren’t ignorant or

ashamed, and God honored their stand!

With Michael and Julie Chitty, all activ-

ities are going ahead in this beloved

town and surrounding area, while long

journeys abroad are considered with

much prayer. On our website (see below)

there is more and more solid material

freely available in several languages.

Thank you for your prayerful interest!
And by the way, if you’re in the UK, why

not exit Summer with a big bang, at the great

CREATION conference in London? Dates:

Sept. 21-22.

Loving greetings in Christ from,

Jim Jim && Myriam van Heiningen Myriam van Heiningen
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